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-il-D-ltE @AFtFtEiRl eS tBllTr ;
Yes, this is another of thrse Specia'l S]im'line |lon-Fattening Updates which result
frorn an alrpst total lack of Update type material landing on the Editorial
doormat, so PLEASE don't complain about it there is a limit to just hovr
much "padding" I can write,/exhume for any one issue, and if you want a full size,
value for money Update with Added Interest etc, then you really I{ILL have to do
ssnething practical about it like writing something for us, for example, or
failing that yott could always send us a few hundred quid so that *e could employ
some professional writers, I don't really mind which, but please try one or
t'other!. Reading blank pa,,qes is going to get very boring.
Having just read through this month's Uy?-Date disc I see that Ray gnith is
suffering from the same cunplaint 'lack of material. At this rate we'll be
fil'ling up the blank spaces in our respective publicati'ons with such newsworthy
iterrs as "Mary had a Ljttle Larnb RAM says 'r was, only being User
Frienoly"', or "Bill Gatas falis through Windoyrs", or similar garbage.
News? we11, jf you discount the above sarnples as being speculative
jotrrnalism, then the answer has to be that there hbsn't been any so far,
certainly rtot on the Dragun scene. For that matter the Windors Box scene doesn't
see{n to be much brighter, just more expensive. I actually looked through one of
the (cheaper) rc magazirres last week, and apart f rom the usua'l grovel l'ing
"reviews" of lVindows 95 the main point of interest seemed to be that'the 2 speed
@ drive you a'11 rushed out and bought a couple of rnonths ago is as obsolete as
the Vic 20, and even the 4 speed you got last week in a futile attempt to keep up
with fashion js only fit for the car boot sales. THISweek you need a SIX speed
thingy, a'lthough by the t'ime yor.rr cheque has cleared you'll alnrost certainly have
to junk it and try to buy an 8 speed before they becorne obsolete too. Oh yes, and
you really DO need at least a Pentium 16O novr, with a minimum of 2.5 Gig h/d
space and at 'least 32 Meg cf RAl'|. Sorry, there yJas no mention at all of 8 bit 32K
machines!. Perhaps because there are no real prografirners left to write for them?

-Flre Editor's Bif
ff, so we know that the Dragon scene is not exactly bubbling hot these days, but
it ti'oilld be nice to have,something for me to edit, for Pzul to print, ?rld for yo.r
and all the other Group members to read. Doubtless the tired reasons such as "I
can't think what to write" wi'l'l be wheeled out from time to time, but Pau'l and
Mike have to think about rvhat to write as well, so if some of us make the effort
occasi ona11y , everyone el:;e wi I I benef i t. Af ter al'l , as Dragpn owners, are you
rrct Dragon USEFIS? And if'you actual'ly use yotJr Dragon, chances are you use it
for sornething interesting, yes? Thought about sharing it with us?. Ah we'll. Olr
revered Chairman gleeful'ly(?) pred'icts that Update will be with us thro.rghout
this year, but unless la has managed to pad this issue out with sornething
apprCtximating a BR timetable, the slimline contents should be enough warning that
the l'ight at the end of the Dragon tunnel is in fact a grain of wheat bulb
p*ered by an exercise bire ridden by someone not too fond of exercise. S.V.
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February 14th 1996 - St Valentine's Day yet again but, there is not much love in
my heart as I struggle trl think what to write about.
n-bsolutely nothing is haglpening in the software scene for the'Dragpn and I rrcnder
yet again whether it is worth having a Software Editor when there is no new

softwjre available and nobody se6ms to want to know anything about any of the o]d
software. There is rrcthjng happening on the Skycard scene either as the new

software has not appeareC a'ltl"rough everybody seems to think that it will not be

long before it becomes available. I witl ]et you knour as soon as I hear anything.
Even if it does not appear I wi'l'l not pay out ridicu'lous subscription fees for
Sky television. I kno* of a lot of people who are nov{ cancelling their
subscriptions after seeir'ig the way they have ruined sport in particu'lar.
t1ot long agp I wrote that I rrould be cornpjling a list of all the Dragon software
that had ever been writ.ten but I am novr having second thotlghts about this as

hardly anyone responded with lists of thejr software which means that a lot of
tiilel would be omitted. Also I think that it rvould be very boring for my article
to be just a list of software titles. What I might do is to just list a few every
nronth within the article. What I will find to fill out'my page with every month I
do not know. l-low do Paut and Stephen manage to think of things to say?. My heart
groes otrt to Ray S.nith thinking of houv to fil'l a d'isk every other month.
February Zgth lgg7 - Cc.uld not resist finishing my article off today as it is
only once every four years that anybody gets the opportunity to use this date.
Or-sunday I returned lrorne frorn a few days away in Blackpool to find a message on
ny answerphone f rorn Carl Stockdal e of Huddersf i el d who had a gnal I prob'lem

concerned with Superdos F6. Hopefully I have sorted otlt his problem as I have had

no comeback up to rrcw. ..t was nice to hear frorn Carl again as he always supports
Dragon slrows and was ona of the few who came along to the show I organised in
Xuyion. Three rpre art'icles after this one will bring me up to number sixty five
and I am told that everybody is entitled to retire when they reach sixty five so
does this mean that I htrve on'ly got another three pages to fill?. The prob'lem is
tpw much pens'ion will Pall pay me. Will I be able to afford to retire?. CcxJld I
soon be living on the sr;reets and begging for crusts?. Maybe I should renumber
this article to twenty (y.ie or sornething in case I have to 90. l{o, we all know ltovl

generogs Pzu] is and I am sure that I will be able to afford a trip round the
rtorld and then pove into a really comfortable bungalow with the go1den handshake
I will receive.
Thanks to Ken doing suclr a good review of TETRIS by John Payne. I am afraid that
I had been spoi1t by the unreleased version by Paul Burgin and I am the first to
adrnit that I did riot do a very'grood job of rev'iewing this latest version of the
game. Anybody who wants a @py of this very addictive game can order it from Paul
at the reasonable price of only three pounds. Do not forget that the group has a
very wide range of software available at very reasonable prices. If you'look at
the back of this Update you could well'find yourself a very useful piece of
software. While I am pl'rgging the group stuff do not forget UP2DATE which is a
disk based magazine issrred bi-month'ly between Updates and is available from Ray
Srnith for trvo pounds per issue. This is a very we'll produced disk which features
letters, tips, programs,. pictures etc. I always look fdr.ward to the sound of this
arriving through my letterbox as it is always full of useful information.
One questjon that I have asked before in these pages is "Has anybody been able to
get a deskjet printer tc.rrroFk with a Dragon?". As I have never had any response
and so marly people hav,i asked me this question over' the last few years I am

bringing the subject up *gain. If anybody uses a Deskjet printer why not write an
article for Update ext,.aining hor^/ you achieved it. Maybe, if you have been
unsuccessful , you coultl write an article exp'lain'ing what you have tried.
Hopefully this nould then inspire somebody to crack the problem'that has been
fac'ing so many peop'le for so 1ong. If you are unable to write an article then why
not write to me and I .,.ill then tell the readers what you have '(or have not)
been able to do
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I was recently reading an article in the Byte conputer magazine about the
successor to the Pentiun processor, the P6. Apparently, it wi'll have 5.5 million
transistors, run at 133n1-lz,.afld has been bench tested at 2@ SPEC int 92. The
l0omllz Pentium, by comparison, achieves 112.7. I'lore interestingly, though, it
gave an insight into tho deve'lognent of processors over the next six years. It
is forecast that AlCI will bring out a l€ processor in-2@1 that will have 20
million transistors, run at 6OOmHz, ?nd will achieve 1OO0 SPEC..
Reading that article made merrcnder what software we will be using in 2001 which
will tap that enormous processing power. Business software (word processors,
spreadsheets, databases etc) cannot progress much fur.ther. I for6see that they
will be more intel'ligent and automate more nork for you, and we, may see more
blurring of the distinction between the main program types e.g. word proc€ssors
with fu'll DTP, spreadsheet, and database facilities. Possibly it will have
presentation graphics too, with animation and sound which you'will be able to
trangnit over the Internet. Fkatever, getting data into @mglters in the first
place wi]l be the main bottleneck. Even my Dragon can keep up with my typing
speed. There is a]imjt to how fast you can type data in through the keyboard.
That processing pov/er w-r'll make speech'input a realistic alternative, and speech
recognition software is becoming npre sophisticated a1l the time. Perhaps in the
more distant future we may see direct cerebral input i.e. thottght input.
The main areas which will be able to use the power of these new processors are
graphics, espec'ial ly animated and digital sornd processing. I'loving images with
sound that will equal the cinema and hi-fi will becorne a possibility. These are
very specialised fie'lds, houlever, and we ars more likely to see the benefit in
cornpr.rter games, especial ly vi rtual real ity simulators and W and cinema
animations e.g. Babylon 5. l-{ourever, we are at the mercy of the programmers who
may write more and flpre inefficient program with even fipre facilities that we
wi'l'l never use that wi I J,' slow even these processors douvn to a crawl .

Dra-gtons f r-l Ha.rn Fla.<J i o - J olrnn)z Ei rou\tr1
This time, we shall loor at slovr scan TV (SSTV). This was a method of sending
pictures using norma'l amateur radio bands. As it was a still picture, it took
approximately 8 seconds r:o scan it from top to bottom.
Using an ex-radar cathode ray tube, a qui te we1l detai'led picture could be
obtained using this 8 second scan, and it also lent itself wel'l to being don6 by
8-bit cornputers. The SSTV is rea'l'ly quite similar to fax, using three different
f requencies, al though the detai'l of the transmi tted pictures is 'limi ted to the
detail of the origina'|. The introduction of computers such as PCs, with largsr
rnernories, means that the detail can be greater improved.
The BMK program, on tapo or disc, allols'the display of received pictures with
fairly acceptable resu,ts. It also allols printotrt of the picture, colour
reverse, freeze frame, and many other options which,are selected from a menu

method, but it does
now app€ars to be

even supply pictures in
colour and produce marvellous results, and can evenlre-transrnit back to the
original sender, a'ltl"ougi": of cotrrse it does all cost
Using the tape based prrgram, the EAFI socket is used load the SSW program,

ontput. With a minimumand it is then transfered to the receiver's I

displayed on screen. Naturally, it uses the old 8
al lovr you to save tf.e pictures afterrrards. I'lost
computerised, using man), very modern programs. Some

of volLme, the picture wi]1 appear on the nonitor.
disc version, the EAR iead is still used as the i
14,nO yor"l will hear the warbling sound, dfld with car
picture to appear. UsinE a selectable sideband recei

if you are using the
If you tune to aboutt,

'l

,

tuning you will
USB is selected
beins tT, *,

get the
for HF,
or 40.and LSB for LF, with HF".rejng 20, 15, or 10 metres,
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T/O Lrr.tder OS./g -Cl'rr.is Jo-l'l>r
This article brings yorJ some gpod and bad news. The good news is that you can
access al I the settings of the 6551 ACIA that controls serial cormunications in a
Dragpn 64 using the stanc.ard ACIAsl device driver, despite what you nay have read
in the documentation. Tr1€ bad news is that because of the way OS9 is designed
and ACIA51 is imp]ementecj, you can't get true multitasking serial I/O.
In the hierarchy of OS9 r;pdules to do with input and outBrt, the drivers provide
the basic dev'ice dependent code, while device descriptors provide parameters for
spec'ific devices. For example, ACIAS1 will control a 6551 at any location in the
m€{nory map and device descriptors such as P1 and T1 ,provide the correct memory
address and other information for particular 6551s in the system. Device
descriptors can be configured in a numDer of ways. You can creato them using
assemb'ler, or you can use the standard ones and modify them as you go using the
Xl.tOOE conmand. A1ternatively, programs can modify them 'in memory by finding the
address of the descriptor, which is just a standard memory nrodulb. If you look
at the various ways of doing this, you will find refenences to trno parameters in
particular. The first of these is referred to variously as type, initialisation,
or pari ty, and the sectnd as baud. The Dragon documentation is comp'letely
incprrect about the mean,ngs of these parameters, but you cannot use the serial
port un]ess you get thenr right. In fact, the parameters are loaded almost
directly into the 6551 c<.rrfigurat'ion registers. This means that you need to know
the meanings of the various conf iguration register bits, and in part'icu]ar the
documentation of the bauo parameter to the XI{ODE is wrong
The 6551 has trrc conf jgir:'at'ion registers, the coenmand register and the control
register. The corrnand register bits that you need to know about are:
OOXOXXXX odd parity
OIXOXXXX even parity
1OXOXXXX mark parity lransmitted, parity check disabled
11XOXXXX space parity ':ransmitted, parity check disabled
XXOOXXXX pari ty d'isabl qrd

XX'lOXXXX pari ty enabl r,d

The conmand register rs loaded from the initialisation setting (the type
paratneter to /,.l.,lOOE), but first the bottom four bits and AtJDed off so it doesn't
matter what yot/ put there. Bit 4 must always by zero. Using Xl.lOOE the type
pararneter is specified 1n hexadecima] so, for example, no parity wou'ld be
specified as type=O and even parity would be type=60.

The control register bits you need to know about are:

OXX1XXXX 1 stop bit
1XX1XXXX 1.5 stop b'its (cvord length=S, no parity)

1 stop bits (lvc.rd 'length=8, parity)
2 stop bits otharwise

XOO1XXXX B bits ,

X01 1XXXX 7 bits
X101XXXX 6 b'i ts
X11lXXXX 5 bits
XXX100O1 baud rate: 50
xxx10010 75
xxx1001 1 1 10
xxx10100 134. {.

xxx10101 150
xxx10110 300
xxx101 1 1 600
xxxf1000 1200
xxxl 1001 1800

(tuntinued m page five)
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xxxl 1 01 0
xxx11011
xxxl 1 100

2400
3600
4800
7200
9600

XXXl
XXXl

101
110

xxx11111 19200
The controt register is loaded frorn the baud setting verbatim. Using XI'IODE the
bzud parameter is specified in decimal, so you wi1l have to convert fronn binary
to decimal e.g. 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, 24-oo baud :q specified as binary
OOO11O1O, hex 1A or decir,al 26, The )0'IODE paraneter wgu-]d be baud=26'
The bad nevrs isn't real]y as bad as al] that because E've never come across any
program that tried to do proper multitasking serial I/O under OS9. The problem

is this: the obvious wayto write a program that does serial l/O, say a terminal
errulator, is to have it gp round a loop polling the keyboard to q9e if there is a

character to transmit ifren the serial port to se€ if a chaiacter has been

received. you can do th'is with ordinary OE9 system ca'lls as long as you have the
rcrrect device descriptop settings as above witlrout any need for direct
hardlare access - and it will rryorK fine. The trotrble is that when no characters
are be.ing received or trangnitted the program is still using all the @U time
po1ling 56 that no other tasks will get much of a look in - if you were trying.to
do sorne background printing, for exarnple, it would pretty much grind to a ha1t'
The traditionat solution to tnis probiem in multitasking systems'is to split the
terminal emulator into two separate concurrent tasks: one which transmits and one

which receives. one task reads frorn the keyboard and outputs.each character to
the serial port and the gther reads frorn the port and outputs each character to
the screen. The trick is that using a read actua'l'ly causes the operating system

to suspend the process until a charatter is available.'While it is suspended the
system will schedule other tasks, such as your background printing' for
execut'ion. This means that when no characters are received or transmitted,
I i teral1y 6o 6pU time is being spent. Unfortunately, a'll this beautifu'l schene

falls aiart with ACIAS1 because it is really two device drivers in one; one that
reads the serial port anci one that writes it.
The design of OS9 is sucri that the device storage contains only one place for the
identifier of a process that is waiting for I,/O cornpletion, sor for example, the
receiver process asks for a character, there isn't one available, so the driver
stores its process ID arrd the process is suspended. Then the transmitter comes

along and queues up sofiie characters. While the first one is transmitting the
second one is put in a rransrnit queue and the process ID is stgred, overwriting

whole program co{nes to a grinding halt.
There are several workar.ounds for this problem; you
pol1s the devices and wastes the CPtJ time anyylay - it'
the rvorld. You can wri"tra a new 6551 driver, or maybe
each has its ovrn sleepinr*J process s'lot. You could f ind
whole thins and tell me about it.

A Ca.S E for the )< Fi I es?

Agent Stephen Woocl has subrni tted a report tlrat tlrt
recent cases of Dragon [ipdate contributors disappeari

HenceForth series. Hopefr;lly they wil'l be returned to
next issue. Meanwhile at^'''/ sightings shou'ld be reported

wri te
probabl y
pair of

a better

a program that
not the end of

drivers so that
way of doing the

opjnion of this Departmerit that they have been abduc alien beings, possiblY
in order to save Mankinr;, but more probably because o
as wri ters of interestir..r articles for publ ication.

hei r or.rtstanding abi'l i tY

Sotos Mandalos, who as yotr a]l knoul, was busi:ly ling the history of the
Dragpn scene, has not 'Jeen heard frorn for at least issues hov{, and more

continuation of therecent'ly Bob S.ni th has fai I ed to f i I e hi s now

have been at 'least ttryo

without trace. It is the

s planet in time for the
this Department. PG.
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SCI-III{V4, listed last tim:, is thus far unique in that it assumed the size of the
screen to be fixed. The previotrs versions acquired the start and end locations
frorn the operating system workspace, which in itself makes the assumption that
yotr used the MSIC conmands to define the graphics mode in use. If yott have used
a machine code routine tc achieve this you must setp up the zero-page locations
yourse'lf, or devise your ouJn means to pass the information across. A method for
finding the current screen length is shounr in SCNINV4A':

I scNIlw4A
O LDO <$87 *get screen end-1

S{JBD <$BA '.subtract start
ADOD €$01 *add one
RORA rha'lve length for
FlffiB *ttrc-byte process
TFR D,X rTransFeFl to pointer
LIXJ <$BA tget screen start

LP1 LDO ,U r:et screen bytes' CCI'IA tOOt'lpl ement one
OOt'18 rand the other
STD ,U++ *replace & increment
LFIX -1 ,X *tjecrement counter
BNE LP1 snranch if not done
RTS *finished

The first three programs had the property of generality i.e. they uould rryork on
any screen resolution witl'rout rnodification.. The last has an a priori knovlledge
of the screen size and 'rould need modifi.cation to work in louler resolutions.
I'tany books advocate generality as a fundamental rule but it often requires extra
processing to cater for al'l possibilities. You have to make a choice early on;
wiil your progrdm need'i.o work under all foreseeable circumstances, or only in
specific sjtuations? A general so'lution can be used anhnhere without alteration
btrt is typically slow and inefficient. It yorl only need a routine for one
purpose you can tailor it for optimum performance. When building knowledge into
a progratn, use copiotts corments to explain its meanings to posterity, lest
rnodifictation become more troublesome than a total rewrite!
SCtlItws uses the popula:^ MSIC technique of nested' loops to a smal I speed
advantage. Sadly, table 1 shouls that this minor improvement i.s paid for by a
relatively large grovrth in size. This suggests that the method is too
sophisticated for such a simple problem, the speed increase resulting frorn the
subtle use of flags in tl.e BPL instruction and shortcuts like ABX.

r scNltws
@ LDX <$BA rstart of screen l

LDB S$80 *pninter adjustment
LDY eO030 tinrtialise counter

LPl CLRA *z€,r'o offset
LPZ COI',| A,X *CCl'tplement byte

II.JCA tlltirement offset
BPL LPZ *uriil offset negative
ABX *up Jate po'inter
LEAY -1,Y rDtCrement counter
BNE LP1 *ur,til done
RTS *finished

ffi Please ruuber that in ALL listings in llfiate, the6 sign viLl fu represented
as f, owing to printer cc,nfig;uration. Sorry abut that,'but nowt I can do. K.
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Dynafast cornprises three orograns:

Dynafast - a basic cornpi ler
Dynamiser - a program coilr:actor
Dynaret - a cross refere;''ie utility

They are all selected from a opening menu. Dynafast conrpiles a BASIC program
into a mixture of machine code and MSIC which, while not as efficient as a
pregram written in assembler, runs much faster than a BASIC program.
fo gain the maximum speed advantage, a'l'l integer variables sttourld be declared at
the start of the pro€tram by naming the variables and the location in memory for
thern to be p]aced in e.g, 3OOOO A B C
There are for.lr alternative rpdes of compi lation: normal, fast, step, and print.
l{ormal npde will display the progress of tl're compilation but slowed so that it
can be read. Fast processes it as fast as possible. Step will stop and wait as

each vari able/1ine is prrrcessed, and Print directs a1'l outpttt to the printer.
Cqnpilation is done in three passes. Pass one displays the integer variables
that have been declared, Pass tvrn processes each line and indi.cates whether it
was able to fully or partially complete the'line, and pass three is a tidying up
process. Compitltion can be paused or aborted at any time.
ttre compi1ed program can be automatically saved under a specjfied name bdt the
start, end, and exec aoilresses are displayed at the end of the compilation and

can be used for future reference. The compiled progran can now be run by typing
EXEC.
Dynamiser compacts a prDgram in three passes by first deleting all redundant
characters and spaces, then de]eting all unnecessary REMs, and lastly by
combining as many lines as possible into one long linq. In all three prograns a
progress report is disple,yed as each line is processed, It is advisable that the
program be saved under a different narne as it can be difficult to read an edit
the conrpacted version.
Dynaref runs through your" BASIC program and produces a table of all variables and

constants together with al'l the linLs they appear on. This can be'output to the
screen or the printer. -rhe table can be restricted by setting limits in the EXEC

statanent e.g. EXEC:AZ vri'll only produce a table of MSIC variables.
It is inva'luaOle for che;kjng the variables that have been declared, particularly
when modifying a progran; prior to compilation by Dynafast.
This is a trio of programs that will compljment any'user's collection of
prograrming ajds.

An>/one go-ing to Scot-la-11 d?

I'b, this is l.tOT another Haggis joke, 'it's a very serious offer from a former
Group member, one John Pentland. If anyone can arrange cpllection he is willing
to part w'ith a Dragon 64 with green-screen monitor etc, and a pair of Dragon 32s,
plus a lot o'f software, all for virtually nothing!. He no longer uses the
machines himself, but reckons they ought to go to a good horne where they will be
used and appreciated racher than disappear to the local car b@t sale, so if
aytyone is in a positior to collect, or just nossibi] arrange carriage, then
there's a bargain waiting for them!.
The address is: John Pen{:'land, 5,Da]1as Drive,
Offers like this don't turn up very often,
suggest you contact John without delay.

Ki rkcal d

l{a. rdvv €Lre E.-,<gae rt s
I've recently had several people asking
as a control unit follarious external
he]pful hints on the sulrject?.

so if

LlJa.n t e d
for information

devi ces.
P.G.

, Fife.K/2-6NE.
are interested I trcu'ld

interfacing the Dragon
car€ to write us some
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Got the Eloot yeE? (Another one fru the.Archives!)

last issue we printed a disc MElt{J type program, which would be ideal for use with
this routine after all, what cor.rld be simpler than B@Ting yorJri disc
straight into a menu?. Of course, you don't FIAVE to do it that way, you can ffiT
into any program you wish, the choice is yours.'
This routine was written ten years ago by "Mad M€lx"r, orir one and only Austrian
Group manber, who moved on to bigger (if not better)'machings long ago, but he
did give us permission to make whatever use of it we wished, so help yourself. It
was designed to rrcrk with either Cumana or DragonDOS Vl. versions, so it may need
a couple of gnall changes for other variants ...,'but that strould giv6 you
"9.rperdos" types a chance to demonstrate your prograrming abilities!.
10 CLEAR2OOO:CI^S:PRINT' BmT V1.1 - (C) l,ffISOFT, 1985 i .-
2O PRINT:PR.IMT''IEIS PRffiRA}I ALIOWS YO{' TO START A PRMAM JUST BY TTPITiE

;qCIOT'.T1IIS FACILITT WILL @ST YOIJ 256 BYIES DI$GTTE STORAGE CIPACITY.
30 PRIIVT'INSERT DISKEITE TO BE PROVIDED WITfl A BMT AUTOSTART SECIW' INIO

DRIVE 1.
40 cosr.rB3oo
50 SRp{Dl ,?n,L,A$,B$
60 IFASC (AS )Ar.rD4TrEN18o
70 SRI%DI,Or3r^&9rB$
80 rFl,nnr$ (A9, 2 ) ='OS"TflEN1 30
90 PRINT''I AI,{ SORRY ...
1OO PRINT"ITIE BOOT SECIOR. ON THIS DISKETIEIS ALREADY USED BY A FILE ON

THEDISKETTE.
110 PRINT'TO O\lERMffi TI{IS PROtsLEM, FORIIATA NEfl DIS(EIIE AT{D PROVIDE IT WITII A

BmT SECTOR (BY UsnIG IIIIS PRffiRAM) before SIORIIG ANYTHIIG O{If,l fiIE
DISXETTE.

120 cosuB30O:END
13O PRINT"THIS DISKETTE IIAS ALRB{DY COT A BOCIT SECTOR.
14O PRII{T'M YOU WAI{T TO O\IERWRITE TT?. " ;
ISO Etrgcl'8053 : a$=INKEyg : IFA.$=' "111gut tO
1 60 PR-INT : PRINT : IFA'=''Y"1AEN18O
170 EI{D
18O SREADI,2Or 1,A$rB$
19Q r,tID$ (A$, 1, r ) =(fIR.$ ( Arc(A$ )AI.rD2st )
2OO SWRTTEI, 20, 1 rA$ rB$
210 PRIIn"WHAT rS TIIE I,IAME OF TAE PRmRAlt YOU WANT 10 ATIOSTART (INCLIJDTIG'.BrN'

IF IT IS A l.C-PRffiAlt) ?
22O PRTNT:LINEINPUTF$
230 A$="os]'+olRf (&1186)rarR.S(34)+(IIRf(S{r8E)laR$(e{I26){aR$(ddOc){.sR$(&flgF){arR$

(diIA6)J-crr-t(sir7E)+crrRs(pEEK(Eilnes) ){arRs(pEEK(&*tl96) ){cR$(34)+r${an.s(34)+
cllRs (0) 'cEtr RUN rrEcroR FRolt $1951196

?4O B$=STRI l.c$ ( 128, &It2\ : Ag -At+B$ : A.$=LEFT$ (.dS, I 28 )
250 PRrNT:pRIMr"JUST A tv$tENT, PLEASE ...
2@ S9JRITE1,0,3rA$,BE
270 PRINT:PRINT''TflE DISKETTE CONIAINS A BO T SECIOR NOW.
28O PRII{T"TO ACTIVATE TIIE BMT PROCBSS, TrPE bOOt:AI{D PRESS tEI.fiER].. OF

@{JR.sE, Trm PRtrRAM YOU WAl.tT TO AITTOSTART l,flrsT BE 0{ THE DISKETIE, TOO.
SO IF IT IS l'iOT ON IT YEf' OPf IT ONI0 IHIS DISIGITE AS Sm.I AS
ICISiSJRI E.

290 GOSLIB3@:END
3OO PRINT:PRINT''PRESS A KEr . . .'I ; :WK4I194:PR,I}tT:PRII{T:RETTJRN
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Elool,<s ElerzisiE.ed. - Et - A - D
IkS-& Color Cmpxtter Assably Lanewge Progranning. By \lilliaz furden Jr.
RrbliEhd by Radio Shack. 294 tnses
Originally avery expensive volune, the sharper eyes found it redundant on the
shelves for abotrt tl in leter years, with many other older Tandy Books..This uses
the Tandy EDTASII package for assembly and is intended for tuition with that Editor
/ Assembler / DeA)g systern. Allowing for the differences in the cormands between
that and the DASII asssnbler for the Dragon, the book is very easy to follovr, taking
the reader through the 68O9 step by step in al'l facets of its then porverful
capabilities frorn the grornd up. The first 18 chapters cover assqnbly language
basics, the instruction set of the 68O9, and use of asssnbler. The follotrying 3
chapters show hovr to link the results with Basic prografiunes, how to pass
parameters, and wtrere to Rtt the Machine code in Ram. Chapter 22'explains lrow to
use sorll€ of the Basic FlCl'l with assembly language routines, and Chapter 23 delves
into the more advanced addressing modes of the 6809. The next trto Chapters are
classed as 'fun' with some graphics and sound assembly while the'final one, Chapter26 is devoted to guidance on making larger prograrmes. There are six Appendices of
useful data to conclude.

ffi9 IIICRffiWIIT:ER PRffiAIQIIN? AIID II{TERFACINd. by,Andrev Staugaard,Jr.
Publishd by Blacl<sburgs.f,'12.N. 27O ptges.
This book is meant to be a tutorial for first experience of the 6809 or other
high performance devices in general of that era. Flowever, it is assumed that the
reader has an understanciing of the fore-runner, the 68O0. Each chapter starts
with a set of objectives, follorryed by review questions and ans.wers. The text
is i'llustrated with numerous examples demonstrating important software concepts.
There is a chapter on the 68O9 addressing rndes, of which there are 19, and
understanding these is stated to be the secret of the 68O9 software cortcepts.
The four appendices inc]ude some I'lotorola Specification Sheets and a surmary of
t he i n s t ruc t'i on se t' t'lot . 

.:"rt Tl? J.., : J1"..tJ1".... r.. *, *.

9ilra.t d.o YO(, t'Ir.inl'<? - Pa.uf- G -

Your opinion is urgently required on a suggestion I recently received regarding the
Group. I'm gujte willing to go along with virtually RtW idea if it's what the
majority of you really want (except the physically impossible, of course!), so tel'l
me what you think about this l.lCH, either by letter, or in the form of a brief
artic'le for publicatjon .".. if you NN'T, then don't blane ne if things turn out
in a way yan don't like.
It was pointed out that as well over tno thirds of the present Group members also
orn or use (from necessity or choice) a PC type machine as well as their Old
Faithful Dragon outfit, and that it might help prevent members from "dropping out"
of the Grottp if we also gave some @verage'in Update to PC hardware/software snags,hints, etc, while still rtmaining a primarily Dragon Grcnrp and publication.
Persona'|1y, so]ong as the PC angle was not.alloured to take over from the Dragon,
then I have trc serious objections ,.... I use the damned things mfself, so I'm in
no position to cornplaint, llovlever, this was started as a "one make" Group, and I'm
sure some of yo.t trculd prefer that it should remain so, and if that is the view of
the majority, so be it. E'ither way, we rrculd stil'l need material for publication,
so PC @verage v'ot"lldn't ]et any of you off the hook so far as writing articles is
concerned .... although :t might give you a slightiy wider choice of subject
matter, I suppose. The cl'oice is entire]y YOtFlS, so let me know.as soon as you can....O.K. PauL Gaadz..

Sugge st j-on
lW abut a revi*t or tru-t of the current cotnputer nagazines? ..... hqt
gad,/bad,/over-priced,/etc you think they are, and whether ANY of then are nore thanjust a cotrmercial advert;sing rag?. p.G.



Tl're l*a,te. L..'a-te
ten.
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Anyone else noticed lrow boring the whole computer scene has become?. I don't mean

iult the "antlque'; tiO" of inings Orics, Dragong, Aces, Pets and similar
beasties, rnost people who boughi those have long since learned just about all
there is to knou, abo{lt them, anO no'-one could reasonably expect any cofimercial
support for them after all this time, but the PC'type machines (and I'm including
the Macs in that statement), the current stock "home'computer". in a.ll its
variations, fnere hasn't been-anything really new for years thb Pentium and

the 686 are onty-oieger and faster verlions of the original 8088 IBM, Pc, and they
can only do tne samJ old things most still run badded out versions of the

same ol d sof tware even. Sure, I/O sty'les have changed a 1 i ttl e, but onl y i n

detail .... the 10 Meg MFl,i ha;d drive has given way to the 9.6 Gig EIDE one, the
"Read only" cartridge has turned into a @ RCt'l d'isc, and the floppies have shrunk
in physical size anl increased in capacity, whiie tapes are s.ti.l.l. in Y:91 .just
referred to as "backup devices" now, is all. What l-AS changed is'the gullibility
of the average user fifteen years ago anyone attempting to se'll a machine

that was as ridiculotrsly difficult to program as the average rc rrculd have been

lzughed ogt of the market. Anyone atternpting to persuade people that a simp'le
"pacman" clone needed 4 lr1eg of nA{ in order to run would have been referred to
the nearest psychiatrist, unO hasn't anyone noticed that the task of writing a

letter, which they used to do easily on a 32K machine, no$, requires at least
eight ileg of p4l,t and sixteen Meg of hard drive space?. Odd, isn't it?. Way back

in-the diys of Cp/t4, Wordstar uied to work easily in 12K and took up almost 4€lK

of d.isc space, and ine w7p I used on an ancient pre-Pet Corunodore used to amb'le

along periecly well in 3K and did exactly the same job as the current stuff
and wasn't appreciab'ly s'louver, either!. There was a machine called the Dragon

that was pretty grood, tco ... anyone remember it?. Th,e whole thing is getting
dafter the software mob are padding their inefficient programs qlt to make

them look rnore than they are (a sort of digital codpiece, perhaps),ar]d the
hardware types are produc'ing bigger and faster machines to deal with the stuff'
but conmercial rcftware'is a varlety of rubbish, and l'ike all other kinds expands

to fi'll the avai]ab]e space, so you need yet bigger and faster machines, which
are inrnediately filled up with the even fipre padded out garbage software, so you

need stil'l bigger .... the cycle rtrould be infinite if it wasn't eventually
governed by the size of the punter's credit'limit!. Its a borel. The machines are
i bore!. The software an even bjgger one!. Wil'l so{neorle please invent a conputer
so we can have something new to play with, and then maybe there will be Computer

Enthusiasts once again!. There ARE no computers noul, just l'{agic Boxes that are a
kind of "home enteltairunent centre". There are no programmers notY, just @rbage
Recyclers. I rrcnder how long it will be before someone realises that Gates, & Co

are directly responsible for killing off the home computer?
N-rryay, ali this talk of computers and PC thingies reminds me that'I have a

requeii for all you secret PC addicts out there a few weeks ago I acquired
as part of a deal , a quite nice little Fax,/t'lodem card for stuffing up my Old
peculiar pC .... a neat little card, and the modem software that came with it (by
Mustang Software) norks pretty we'll too, but the Fax software, the much

advertised DOSFM, is th,a biggest load of rubbish this side of the Council tip!.
$, does anyone have any DOS based (non-Windours) Fax driver software that I could
scrounge?. I'd like to trst the card properly, but j't seems most unfair to judge
it's pei^formance when i : is harnpered by some of the grottiest software ever
writtenl. Before you asl.., anyone wanting their copies of Update faxed to them
wi'll have to contriSuls I/ERY generor.ls'ly tourards my phone'bil'l !, and'no, I do t'lOT

have the slightest intent'ion of forking out 'for a Net server subscription, so you
won't be seeing Update on WWW or anything like that!, I just happened to get this
card for a ridiculously'lovl price and I'd jike to find out exactly hol good it
rea11y'is. Uf yott really want to knovr, it's a DSI 1g,2OO, that a'lso thinks it's
a Class 1 Fax, OK?]. Well, that's all for this page .... PLEASE send me something
to print in time for the next Update so far we have Ot'lE page!. Paul G.

Page
Erf
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DOS ADAPTOR. KI:TS
DOS ADAPIr'ORS FROH SWCLTTTE ELECTRONICS ALLOW YOI.IR 'DOS 10 FIT INSIDE YOTJR

DRA@N. PRICE JUST f]I6,68 INCLUSIVE. tgTTER I.JRITER IITITITY PROGRAM NO}T FREEI .

ruST SAND A DONATION TO COVER COSTS!

BASIC 42 rOR DOS V1.O OR E6 ALSO AVAILABLE, ${ALL Cf,IARGE FOR PHqTO-COPYING

HANUALS I.JRITE FOR FURfi{ER DETAILS.
QUERIES AND ORDERS TO: J.SUTCLIFEB, LI,WEST SIREET, HOTTIFIELD, AS{FORD, KENT'

**,*****i<****ttrr**rt****rt****rtrr****r(:kt(******:k**:k**:t**:t***:t*****)t*:k2t*tklt****rk*tt*****
P . D . SOFTVTAR.E f, rBR.AR,Y .

DozENs oF pRocRAlls AND RourrNES oN TApE oR Drsc AttAYs AVATLABIE. NEI^I (oRrcr}at)
HATERIAI ALWAYS WAMED. CO}TTACT STUART BEARDWOOD AT 38,SALISBI,'RY PT'ACE,

BOCIiHTOIJN, HALITAX. TIK3-6ND
*****:t**)t ****t)krt *]k*r(rr****)t:k***tr****X:t***r(****tttrrtt:l**tr**:trr**:k:k********tt**********:t

PHOEI{r>< MrDr IITTER.FAqE -
IF yOU HAVE A MIDI KESBOARD OR OTI{ER MIDI DEVICES, BLII NOT E:I{OUGII HANDS TO PLAY

TI{E VOICES YOU WAI\IT ALt AT ONCE, THEI{ T1IIS IS FoR YOU!!.
TI{E DEVICE HAS STAI{DARD MIDI IN, OIIr, A}iD I}IROU@I PORTS, A}ID CAt{ BE INTERNAL

(TOGE:rHER Wrffi DOS CfflTRIDcE) OR H(TERNAL FITTING. SUPPTIED WITII THE NECESSARY

NOil SUPPLIED WITI{ JOI{N PAYNEIS FORTI{ IMPLEMNEATION FOR TIIE DRA@N }IHICI{
INCORPORATES SOHfl^IARE TO PLAY MIDI INSTRUMEMS.

(r.:ncased) ... f30.00
f35.00(cased)

Ian Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, Hlddlewich, Cheshire. C'!^110-0NJ'

Phone 0606-834473 evenings on1Y.

'[rtt<****.*******x****rr * r(rr****t(***:trkt(*****rtrt***rt:trt***)tr(rl*********:t******t(ttt(**:t*:k***
['P-2-DATE COI.{PII,A:trIODT DI SCS

NN W-2-DATE CO},PIIATION DISCS ARE STItt AVAII.ABLE!. DISC 1 IS MAINTY DUMPS FOR

SPSON PRINTERS AND INCTUDES TIIE ABILIfY TO PROCESS COMPRESSED GRAPHICS. DISC 2

IS A COT.I.ECTION OF UP-''-DATE ''S{OWCASE'' PROGRAMS. DISC 3 IS A COTLECTION OF

ffiApHrcs pRocRAl,ts, MANIPULATORS, EDITORS, CREATORS, E"IC. DISC 4 IS A IaRGE

COr.r.trCTION OF COI'{PRESSED GRAPHICS, PtUS THE !'PAI(I(FR'I PROGAM FOR

CoMPRESSING/DECoHPRESSINI,. PETCE TS T3.50 fiTCLUSIW PW DISC, OR WE FUI'L SET OF

rcUR rcR il]ST f72.OO. AVAII,ABLE EITHER FROM RAY SMITH, 5,GLH ROAD, PARI(STOM,

POOIE, DORSET. OR FROI'{ PAUI GRADE AT THE USUAL ADDRESS. Att CXIEQIJES PAYABLE TO

N.D.U.G, OF COURSE.
*** r(* *rrrr *tr( **** t(**7t**t(rt*)t***)ttr*r(***:t*******r(****tr*r(*:t:k***tk**rr**2k*:k***:k*******21**

AITYOITE I }TTO ADUT I OTJE S ?
WOULD SOME KIND HASOCI{TST REIIEI/E ME OF AI{ A}TCIn{T COMHODORE 64 MACHINE,

C'MPLETE WIII{ COMMODORE TAPE DECK, PSU, A}TD A STACK OF ASSORTED TAPES?. ALt I
WA.NT rN EXCI{ANGE IS ABOUT LaO.OO (WILtING TO ARgr.IE ABOUT W}lO PAyS CARRIAGE,'COS
IT'S BLOODY HEAVY!). GO ON, FIND OI,.TT HOW BAD OT}IER MACHINES REALLY Wffi.E COMPARED

TO TIB, GOOD OLD DRAGON!. (No, I did NoT buy it, it was presented to ne as a
"non-runner" by a rel-atiOn Who waS szre I'd "find it UsefuL", aITd InS nOw been
repaired the C64, rct the reLation! ).

colITAcT PAUL GRADE, 6.NAVARINO RoAD, WORIIIING, SUS.SEX.
* ** * ** *** * t*** rr**)k**r(:k*:t***trrtrr:k***********rr*****tt***********tk**********rtrk*******

HOLI N YOU EXPECT ME 10 FILL TITESE PAGES 
'IITH 

II{TERESI, BArc,AINS IF YOU DON'T
TI]AN WE STN,IP YOU

I}ITERNAL
EXTMNAL

Sfr'ID HE NW ADVffiTS?. TT NE*T,T COS! YOU AIIYITTING
STICK ON TIE frTWLOPE, .NTD WERE MUST BE SOMEMING WAI'IT TO SELL (I'M NOT

Y ADWRTISED FOR SALE,SURE TI]AT 
'IIWS/HUSBANDS/INLA'TS/BRATS 

ETC C"AI'T BE
BW I,LL TAKE TI{E RISK iF YOU REALLY ATT,T GET RID OF
SALE, ALTHOU@{ COHPWER RET.ATED ADVffiTS INOWD REALLY

AT N{E LOAL CAR WT
PREFmemE). fi{ERE MUST

BE SOMETHING YOU lUNl, rOO, ffi r4HY NN'r yOU ADWRTI' FOR ZALT? (BW PLEASE

RE,{EMBER TI]AT SOME OF OtN ME{BERS T{AY BE EASILY SHrcKED PauL Grade.
* * * * ** * * *****xx***** * x ** /. * /. * * /. * * * * lr * * * * * * r+ * * * rl x ! lr * * * * * * * * 2k rl 2l tt * * rt * rl * Jr * * * X X * * *
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@R@{U/P AD\ZEJRtr.TSIkASI@ PA@JB

R.A.D AIIITUNES (music & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTII'IGS
DISC EDITffi UTILIW

DRAMN DETCI.R ADVENIT.RE @{I,IE NqV 93.OO
EZEE ADVENTI,FE IfiITER UTILIry ffi.OO
EZEE t4/c TUTGIAL DIScs 142 (ech)t3.oo
R.A.D Ft.tl DISC (24 progs) ncrv Ez.n

DRAGOI.I 32 A 64 CIRCUIT SI-IEETS €1.00
DRAGOf.|/COCO/CI..|,|AM mS ${EETS 80.75
D32 TO 64K UPGMDE }'IAMJAL T1.5O
GROIJP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS 80.50
DRAMN ruSIC CIJIZ DISC. NO$, 92.W
mAmN $.PER Gt IZ DISC. now 92.n
TETRIS.(PAVIEFffiTH VERSIOI.I) ES.OO
PClDRAmf.l EI'4,J1-ATORS, .(TIP PffiAtlS
TO RUN m4@N/m %FTWARE q{ YAn
rc. OI'ILY T5.OO THE PAIR!. AVAIIABLE
IN AT'IY rc DIg FffiAT). g5.oo
(Pleasa state disc format rquired)
t,t * * * * * rt t * * * * * * * * i t' * * * * * * * * :; * t :t r; * * :t

ALL CHEqJES & MERS TO PAUL GNADE.
AT 6, I.IAVARII.IO FIOAD, hlSRTHIl*lG' S|.jSSEX.
CHEOTJES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEASE.
rl * f * * * *:l * I I I *r I l* I $t* * *'l******tl ***l

82.50
82.50
22.50

DRAffN/@ DISC @NVERTER nov f2.5O
CoCOlDRAmN DISC @NIERIER ruv 82.fi
DRAIYEZEE GRAPHICS UTILIW(T oTD) €2.50
hDL,G FORTH G a ASSEI,BLm nq, €4.5O
LOTTERY I{.IAER GE}GRATffi NOt, T1.5O
Al'lATEtR RADIO UTILITIES(2 discs) t4.00
DAVE CADT'TAN'S POETRY DISC ncil, 92.fi
EI}C KI.EI}€ }{ACfITiljSIK DISC NcrV 92.ffi
DISC UTILITIES COLLECTIOI{ I.Io2. €3.OO
RA}OISK EXTRA DISC llcn, €3.0O
NEI{COF^/ TAPE COPY UTILITY(T) t2.50
ffiffi#

5trb.e lDna,qrona.rG, @ra.rolh.i-es lbilbna.rsr
@}{TAINS TIIE BIGGEST StrJ,FCTION OF DRA@N GtsAPHICS .SCREEI{S A}TY}IHERE!, PLUS A
I.ARGE SELECTION OF }.{AINLY GRAPHICS REI,ATED I,NILITIES, SCRSEN DIJMPS, ETC. AI.t
AVAII.ABLE 1O YOU AT A $,IALL NOI{IMt CXTARGE. FOR FI,'Lt DETAILS AND tIgIS IIRITE TO

fl{E LIBRARIA}I, S,GLEN ROAD, PARIGTONB, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosjng s.a.e please).
*********:l:k**:t*****rt*:k****2t********:t*tt**********************:t*******************

DIRAGI@INT INI@SFIBIB@@IK
HUNDREDS OF USEFUL HII{TS AIID TIPS . .. . ESSENTIAI READING FOR AI,L DRAGON USER.S.

JUST f3.OO FRON'I ${E DRA@NAITT TIBRARY AT TI{E ABOI/E ADDRESS.
rt*rk****:k*t(****:t***:t:trtrk; x*:t:t*zk*rt****:k*r.tr*****;k:k********:t**************:l*******?t*:t

!U]P-2._IDASIFIE ID]E gG D4A@AU ]TNTIB
I}rE BI-l.rOlrrTrLY DISC MAGAZTNE FOR ALL DRA@N USERS (ATTERMTES WIIT{ TPDATE). AT
WST f2.OO PER COPY YOU CAI{'T AFFORD NOT 1O ST'BSCRIBE!. SEND Y,OIIR ORDER NOW TO:
I'IP-2-DATE EDTTOR, s,GLEN ROAD, PARIGT"ONE, POOLE, DORSSI. CllEol,tES PAYABLE N.D.U.G
******t(**.**rrrr**t(*:t**********************rt***********:t*****:ttr**:k*****************

ID. T.IP. ]PR,@,@RADAS IF@IR EtrIHIIB IDIRA@@NI
TI{E ffiOUP DESKTOP SYSTEM, IN DRAGON OR COCO DOS \ERSIONS, mul DOZE{S OF FOltTS
AND FORMATS, AIID Httl,iDREDS OF USES!. AVAILABLE ONLY FROM THE DRA@I{AR3 UBRARY.
co}{TACT THE TIBRARIAT{ FOR FULI D TAILS N{D VERSIONS AVAIT,ABtE. STII,t TI{E

CIIEAPEST A}ID BEST UI" AVAII,ABTE ANYT.JHERE FOR $IE DRA@N!.
*.*.***.xx**rr************it**rr:k*:b:k**************:t*****:t**********:l******************

T'IPIDA5trIE IBAGITK ]TggT'IEg
Reprjnted to order at just 7 pence per side copied. (average cost 98P per issue
i.nclusive. ). Please serd your cheques & orders to:

Ar.AN GREnfi{OOD, t32, WBTDOVER DRr\IE, ASpLEy, NOTTS.NG8-ilN.
*rt**:trr**:kr(*:t*:t:k****ttrk:trt:t*:kt(**:t*:k*****:k*******:k:k*****rk*****:l*:t**:k*:k**********:t***

IDR.A@g@IFgtr SIHIAIRIE|UTAIRIE .
'TDATA HAKER'|, rURNS I'1,/S INIO DATA FOR BASrC PROGS. ilSEITER'! AntUST yOuR DRA@N
FOR BHTTER COIOUR AND .SOUI{D. ''S[O}I BUT SI.JREII EPSON SCREEI{ DI'MPS &XIRA SMALT
TO A4 ALL 5 Hr-RES, LOW-RES, AUD TF"YT. ALt NOW AT f2.00 EACXI PI.US A St'tALL
DO}ATION TO BE SE}IT T€ N.D.U.G NNDS. PLEASE STATE DRA@NDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CIIEQUES/POIS MADE PAYABLE I1):-
MIKE TOiINSAjD, IlF, 48,IlEtrifi'ET:I ROAD, CHELTENHAM. ct52-6A8.

*******x***:t****t(*:t*****tk****:l************:t*************:k******:t****:t*******:k**1t
OKrcTilAL ARTTCLES, LTSTTAGS, MATIII6, ETC ARE UreEilTLY REw]TRED FOR FWLTCATTAY

rN rcrH UmArE AIO (IP-?-DATE' I SETID yOURS TO THE RELEUAI'IT AETOR ilA.t !.
***tr*****r(*]t*tr***:t***rt*lt***rt****rt*:t:k**********:k********:k*rt*:k**************:k*****


